Specificity of the T-cell responses in covalently linked peptides each comprising of a T helper epitope.
The selection of T-cell specificities in chimeric peptides comprising of two T helper epitopes (288-302 and 240-252) from the fusion protein of measles virus was investigated. The resulting chimeric peptides (288-P-240 and 240-P-288) were shown to be immunogenic by inducing proliferative responses in both B10.s and C57BL/6 strains of mice. In B10.s mice immunization with the chimeric peptides resulted in proliferative T-cell responses only to the constituent 288-302 peptide, whereas in C57BL/6 mice no proliferative responses to the constituent 288-302 or 240-252 peptides were detected. In vivo competition studies between the 288-302 and 240-252 peptides for binding to the I-As molecule have shown that the peptide 288-302 was dominant in B10.s mice and competed with the non-dominant 240-252 peptide for the induction of an in vivo response. The absence of any proliferative T-cell response to the constituent 288-302 and 240-252 peptides after immunization of C57BL/6 mice with the 288-P-240 or 240-P-288 chimeric peptides, suggests that the dominant T-cell responses might have shifted to newly formed T cell epitope(s) as a result of the covalent linkage of the two peptides. In conclusion, these results indicate that the selection of Th epitopes within chimeric peptides is dependent not only on the amino acid composition of the epitope but also on the context of the epitope within the chimera and the haplotype of the mouse strain used.